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TRIBULATION and RENEWAL

Ancestor Liberation & Blessing Ceremony

Thus says the Lord, your Redeemer, who formed you from the
womb: “I am the Lord, who made all things, who alone stretched
out the heavens, who spread out the earth by myself, who frustrates
the signs of liars and makes fools of diviners, who turns wise men
back and makes their knowledge foolish, who confirms the word of
his servant and fulfills the counsel of his messengers, who says of
Jerusalem, ‘She shall be inhabited,’ and of the cities of Judah, ‘They
shall be built, and I will raise up their ruins’; who says to the deep,
‘Be dry; I will dry up your rivers’; who says of Cyrus, ‘He is my
shepherd, and he shall fulfill all my purpose’; saying of Jerusalem,
‘She shall be built,’ and of the temple, ‘Your foundation shall be
laid.’” Isaiah 44:24-28

A person who has not established heaven on earth and lived there cannot go to heaven in
the spirit world. Even when I went to prison and manacles were placed on my wrists, they
could not restrain me because I had love. When I was in a cramped position that made it
hard to sleep, I woke up at night to find light shining from my hand. Whey was there light?
It was because God was embracing me. I discovered His love. That is why light could shine
even in that dark room. If I sat quietly and reverently in the corner of a prison cell after
hearing someone groaning and crying, the following day people would give me packets of
rice powder. They had heard a distant voice, "If you don't give this food to this particular
prisoner, all the prisoners and even your family will be uncomfortable." My God is a God
of love. The Unification Church members should not be an ungrateful group of people who
persecute such a God.

SMM, CSG Book 1, Ch. 4 True Father's Insights on God, p.143

Hello Richard,
Hyung Jin Nim started the service by speaking about the camping, hiking and
training activities that Sanctuary young adults are participating in. Last weekend
while camping in the Smoky Mountains they heard a man screaming at 2:30am,
maybe in response to a bear wandering in their campsite. Nature does not wait.

He did allow his children to play Dungeons and Dragons when they were young,
but only to roleplay righteous characters. Otherwise, if you are playing evil ones
you are inviting demonic influence, thinking it’s okay to lie, steal or kill.

The Divine Principle’s take on the Fall of Man reveals the weaponization of sex.
Intelligence agencies, which know this, are behind PornHub, the largest porn
site in the world. Such “honey holes” can wreck your life. Porn use changes your
brain, so that you need more more deviant, shocking content.

The average age of first exposure to porn is age 7 or 8. There is even a
connection of transgenderism among men to fetish porn.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1120290311602/bcaa2c67-7370-4351-be9d-04337a5c9a5c
https://genderwars.substack.com/p/how-porn-fetishes-engendered-the
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1843597896
https://rumble.com/v26tmzq-king-bullethead-thank-you-father-official-music-video.html
https://www.amazon.com/What-Saw-At-Second-Coming/dp/B0C2RT9HKW/
https://genderwars.substack.com/p/your-sex-is-being-erased
https://designrr.page/?id=240255&token=2432183377&type=FP&h=9582
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Christians must get into government to make changes. Our country is dying.
Weak laws and lack of enforcement increase deviant behavior, but some states
are beginning to stand up. For instance, Gov. DeSantis in Florida signed
legislation that subject child rapists to the death penalty.
 
Invest in your marriage rather than in a big house. In dates and romance. Enjoy
the outdoors.

True Father poured billions into education for leaders around the world
Communism, which is political satanism. Through the CAUSA program they
educated 10,000s in Latin America.

Pre-Rapture (belief in rapture of faithful Christians before the Tribulation)
theology which is prevalent in the Scofield Bible was funded by the Rockefeller
Foundation in order to encourage pietism and reluctance to promote Biblical
standards in the law.

Some conservatives have bought into accepting LGBTQ agenda, but children
need adult protection. If the USA falls to this anti-Christian ideology, there is
nowhere else to go. Canada and many other nations are even worse.

Ancestor Liberation & Blessing ceremony will be conducted
on the Day of True All Things next Sunday, June 18 in

Cheongpyeong in Tennessee. 

To register or learn more go to 
www.sanctuary-pa.org/ancestor-liberation.

Parents should raise children not with just praise, but healthy rebuke. Give your

children challenges. The 3rd King is undergoing Danbury and farming training,

https://www.twitch.tv/videos/1843597896
http://www.flgov.com/2023/05/01/governor-ron-desantis-signs-third-consecutive-anti-crime-pro-public-safety-legislative-package/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/ancestor-liberation


as well as in mechanics, in addition to theology and combat arts training.

When you have success, always give glory to God and to others who helped you.
Don’t take credit for yourself. Many men have left their place as leaders in the
home. It leaves a vacuum that will be filled with men of harsher ideologies.
Proverbs 27 says, “Like a bird that strays from its nest is a man who strays from
his home.” Solomon had great wisdom but having too many wives led to his
downfall of allowing the worship of pagan gods in Israel.
 
We will need wisdom to confront challenges of Artificial Intelligence. In several
instances in the Bible, God allowed the chosen people to experience tribulation
to separate them from the fallen culture so they would rededicate themselves to
His purpose. 

***********************

Register for Holy Spirit University classes
starting on June 11!

Who, really, was Sun Myung Moon, the
Korean spiritual leader seen by his followers
as the returning messiah? And what was his
motive for spending billions in the late 20th
century on a secular media empire that
included The Washington Times?
My meetings with him, few and brief though
they were, reinforced a conclusion reached
as a “participant-observer” in his media
companies from 1976 to early 2013: Sun
Myung Moon understood the media
challenge in the United States in ways his
disciples whom he charged with running
those newspapers struggled to grasp. It
certainly went far beyond an exercise in
large-scale public relations for a new
religion.
What he envisioned was much more

https://christkingdomgospel.org/hsu-classes/#main
https://christkingdomgospel.org/hsu-classes/#main
https://christkingdomgospel.org/hsu-classes/#main
https://christkingdomgospel.org/hsu-classes/#main


profound. After all it was the post-World War
II mass media that had redefined reality for
billions of people worldwide in ways that
excluded God and the essence of Judeo-
Christianity.
This book makes no effort to proselytize or
persuade in matters of faith and Divine
intervention. Such for each individual is the
most personal, precious and essential
knowledge. No, this is simply a record what
I, a journalist, saw at the “Second Coming.”
— R.J. Morton
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Support the "Save America, Guard the World" Campaign!

**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

ORDER
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

*********** 
May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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Sanctuary Audio Podcasts, Rod of Iron Kingdom Live Broadcasts***
ROI Kingdom Broadcasts on Rumble , Rod of Iron Ministries

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org
ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Divine Principle 101
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which
is from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to
"preserve and propagate the Biblically-based teachings of Reverend Sun Myung
Moon."
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